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Tuesday 14th - Y4N Parental Engagement Session 2:15pm-3pm
Tuesday 14th - Parental Engagement - Y1W at 2:30pm
Friday 17th - Children in Need SPOTACULAR!
Thursday 23rd - Year 4 Weekly Swimming ends!
Thursday 30th - Parental Engagement - Y3C at 2pm

Friday 1st - School Mass 9am All Welcome
Friday 8th - Christmas Fayre in school - 3:15pm
Wednesday 13th - Reception Nativity Production 1:30pm
Friday 15th - KS1 Y1 & Y2 Nativity Production 10am & 2pm
Tuesday 19th - Nursery Nativity Morning 10am Afternoon 1:30pm
Thursday 21st - Christmas Dinner and Jumper Day
Friday 22nd - TERM ENDS

A note from Miss McNicholas
Good afternoon,
Your children have been involved in various discussions and work this week in relation to Remembrance Sunday. Remembrance
Sunday is held on the second Sunday of November and this year it will take place on this coming Sunday, November 12th. Besides the
two-minute silence to acknowledge the fallen soldiers of WWI, WWII and the 12,000 Brits who have died in combat since 1945, a
National Service of Remembrance is held at the The Cenotaph in Whitehall in London on Sunday.
Today, our KS2 children held a ceremony in our prayer garden to remember those fallen soldiers and they have produced the most
wonderful poppy display. Each pupil laid an individual stone to construct the poppy, as the stone was laid they said the name of one of
our local soldiers who lost their lives in the war. Please feel free to visit our prayer garden and spend some time praying for your loved
ones who are no longer with you.
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Attendance % by Class…

Have a great weekend everyone.
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Christmas Orders…
Yesterday, the children brought home the sample copy of their design for Christmas mugs,
cards, tea towels, gift tags and eco-bags. We have received so many orders already…thank you.
They should be with us before the end of November.
Monday morning will be the final chance for any further orders to be placed. Please send in your
order form, along with FULL PAYMENT, no later than Monday morning. We will not be able to
place any more orders after Monday. If you have any questions or queries, please call school and
ask to speak with Mrs Dye. Thank you.
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reading lots
at home ready
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Award
Assembly.
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Save the Date

SMC Christmas Fayre
Friday 8th December 2017

Doors open at 3:15pm
Lots of fun for
everyone, raffle,
tombola, crafts, face
painting, Christmas
crafts, plus much more!

Friday 17th November
The Big Spotacular is back! Be spotty for the day, spotty costume, face or even spots drawn
on an old T-shirt. No need to go to any expense, a bright T-shirt will do too For those who
want to get creative there are lots of ideas online at www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk

THIS WEEK’S HEAD TEACHER AWARDS…
Nursery

Freddie Smith
for having a go at
doing things
independently

Tyler Winward
for trying so hard
to follow
instructions

R HA

Josie Kent
for trying really
hard and for
some super
writing work this
week!

R EMC

Y1R

Kai Bradshaw

Yahya

for being a good
Muhammad
friend and for
for always trying
being excellent his best with all of
getting ready
his work
before and after
PE

Y1W

Y2MC

Tommy Wilson Andrew Gibson
for always being
SMC - sensible,
mature and
caring

for being so
helpful and doing
everything with a
smile on his face

Y2S

Elexa Judge
for excellent
contributions to
our ‘British
Values’ day

Sport Y1 2 3
HOCKEY
Riley Foster
for showing very
good dribbling
skills
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TAG RUGBY

Archie Bird

Freddie Beckley

Lacie Donnelly

Andrew Adams

Samuel Pallister

AJ Teasdale

for taking so
much pride in his
work

for trying really
hard with his
handwriting and
achieving his Pen
Licence!

for being kind,
helpful and
hardworking

for working very
hard to improve
his handwriting

for trying very
hard in maths

Chardonay
Keagle

Abigail Mason
working really
hard and
defending really
well

for making super
progress in
reading

for working well
in maths and
tackling difficult
multiplication
problems

